
 
 

Uniform Dress Code Policy 
2012-2013 

 

 

Item Allowed Not Allowed 

Shoes Shoes with at least a strap behind the heal Heelys” or any other type of shoes with wheels. Boots, 
except on days with freezing rain or snow 

 
Crocks must be khaki, navy blue, white or black only; 
any color is acceptable for other shoes Crocks that are a color other than the designated colors 

 Soles MUST NOT leave marks on the floor Soles that leave marks on the floor 

Socks/Tights Navy blue, khaki or white only Multi-colored socks, leggings or tights that are not blue, 
khaki or white 

 Socks must be worn at all times  

Pants/Shorts Navy blue or khaki only Baggy pants 

 
Fitted pants with multiple pockets (such as cargo 
pants) Low rise waist (no more than 2 inches below the waist) 

 Corduroys Pants with writing or embroidery 

 
Plain or pleated fitted pants with side slit-on-the-
seam pockets 

Shorts higher than 3 inches above the knee (Including 
shorts worn for PE) 

Skirts, etc. 
Girls may wear khaki, navy blue or approved plaid 
skirts only (Land’s End “hunter/classic navy,” 
“white,” or “classic navy/evergreen” plaid) 

Skorts and skirts higher than 3 inches above the knee 

Shirts With official All Saints’ logo Colored shirts under the uniform shirt that are a color 
other than the outer garment 

 Long or short sleeve polo Short sleeve shirts with long sleeves under them that 
are a color other than the outer garment 

 Long sleeve turtleneck Writing or embroidery other than the school logo 

 Oxford cloth button-down Shirts that show belly buttons or bra straps during PE. 

 Peter Pan collar blouse  

 Navy blue, white, chambray or yellow with blue logo  

 
Colored shirts under the uniform shirt that are the 
same color as the outer garment  

 
Short sleeve shirts with long sleeves under them that 
are the same color as the outer garment  

Sweaters, etc. All must be navy blue or white or yellow with blue 
logo  

 V-neck pull over or cardigan with logo  

 V-neck sweater vest with logo  

 Sweatshirt with logo  

 Vest with logo  

 Jacket vest with logo  

 Windbreaker with logo  

 Fleece with logo  
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1-800-469-2222 landsend.com/school Lands’ End Preferred School #9000-4617-8 School logo is on file. 
The Embroidery Barn (Robert & Debbie Young) 423-231-4765 or (865) 475-5051  

Libby’s Designs Brooks Embroidery * 2169 West AJ Hwy * (423) 587-2012 

Other Belts; these must be plain canvas, leather or 
imitation leather. 

Belts with beading, sequins, spikes or fringe; scarf 
belts; belts any color other than brown, khaki, blue or 
white. 

 
Hair bows, hair clips, head bands, ponytail holders, 
and ribbons that are navy blue, khaki, white or 
yellow 

Bandanas or any other type of hairstyling device that 
are colored differently than the designated colors 

Special Notes Yellow = pale yellow, yellow or maize 

 Shirttails must be tucked in at all times 

 Belts are required to be worn at all times 

 The outermost garment top must have the ASES logo 

 
During winter months, outer garments without the ASES logo may be worn; however, they must be removed 
immediately after the student arrives in class and cannot be put back on until the student is preparing to leave 
the building. 

 
Only acceptable school uniforms may be worn during Chapel or any special programs scheduled during regular 
school hours unless specific permission has be granted by the Headmaster. 

 
On occasion “Free Dress Days” are designated. Although school uniforms are not required on those dates, 
certain specifications (such as length of skirts and shorts) do still apply. During these days, no clothing with 
wording that would be inconsistent with the Christian nature of our school may be worn. 

 Visible body piercing or tattoos are prohibited, with the exception that girls may wear one pair of earrings. 

 Students who participate on ASES interscholastic teams may wear their team uniform on game days. 

 It is highly recommended that all clothing items worn to school be labeled with the student’s full name. 

 
Items that need to be monogrammed with the school logo may be purchased from Land’s End. As an alternative, 
clothing items may be purchased elsewhere then have the logo placed on them by Robert and Debbie Young of 
Embroidery Barn (Debbie is one of our preschool teachers). 

Violations 
Policy 
K-3rd Grade 

First offense: Student is reminded. 

 Second offense: A reminder is communicated to parent. 

 Third offense: The teacher and the parent determine a plan to eliminate the problem. 

Violations 
Policy  
4th– 8th Grade 

First offense: Student is warned. 

 Second offense: 15-minute detention and warning communicated to parent. 

 Third offense: 30-minute detention and teacher/parent plan to eliminate problem. 

 


